
 	
	

 
Digital Display Media Leader CMN Holdings, Inc. Sponsors 

Gateway Clipper Cruise at World Medical Cannabis Conference & Expo  
April 13th 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Event/Medical Cannabis/Healthcare/Education 
 
PITTSBURGH – (January 18, 2018) –CMN Holdings, Inc., a trusted leader in medical 
educational programming, will sponsor a riverboat dinner cruise to kick off Compassionate 
Certification Centers’ World Medical Cannabis Conference & Expo (WMCC Expo) April 12-14, 
at the David L. Lawrence Convention Center in Pittsburgh.  
 
The Gateway Clipper Cruise will sail along the steel city’s famed Three Rivers, from 6:30 – 9:30 
p.m., on Friday, April 13. The evening event is open to the public and provides an opportunity to 
socialize with some of the most recognized leaders and entrepreneurs in the cannabis industry. 
 
Tickets are $249 per person and includes live music, entertainment, and a three-course dinner 
menu. For reservations visit www.compassionatecertificationcenters.com. 
 
CMN Holdings, Inc. has been a leader in digital display media since the 1980s, and recently 
partnered with Compassionate Certification Centers to produce and advance the role of cannabis 
education programming. 
 
Philip M. Cohen, CEO and Chairman of CMN Holdings, Inc., will give a special presentation on 
developing media trends in the cannabis industry during the Gateway Clipper Cruise. An iconic 
digital leader, Cohen has transformed the educational healthcare space with multiple networks 
that broadcast in waiting rooms across the country. 
 
Expo host Compassionate Certification Centers is a Pittsburgh-based company specializing in 
medical certifications, evaluations, and continued treatment guidance with locations throughout 
Pennsylvania. 
 
The second-annual WMCC Expo will feature hundreds of exhibitors and high-profile medical, 
financial, sports, and cannabis industry speakers. Nearly 6,000 attendees are expected at the 
WMCC Expo, including hundreds of exhibitors and high-profile medical, financial, sports and 
cannabis industry speakers.  
 

### 
 
About Compassionate Certification Centers® 
Compassionate Certification Centers is a unique company devoted to assisting U.S. citizens who 
desire access to medical marijuana in a way that respects the laws and guidelines of each state 
law.  Our approach involves convenient cannabis treatment center locations, provides nursing 



CBD/THC consultation and care, and proof of compliance for the respective Department of 
Health or Pharmacy depending on the state. 
 
Compassionate Certification Centers goal is to create a network of care centers with a retail 
component in every region of the country. CCC is dedicated to serving the needs of all 
patients who want to take advantage of our medical cannabis, CBD products, or services. We 
offer a patient-friendly experience in a comfortable and supportive environment. Our team of 
experts will inform, educate and guide patients, from obtaining a Medical Card to an overall 
improved quality of life. For information, visit compassionatecertificationcenters.com or join the 
discussion at Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram and Google+. 
 
About CMN Holdings, Inc. 
CMN Holdings, Inc., offers 30 years of experience as a trusted resource for medical educational 
programming. The company has founded over 10 networks since 1985, all of which air in 
medical waiting rooms, including: Women’s HealthCARE TV, KidCARE TV and PetCARE TV. 

CMN & CLN (Cannabis Lifestyle Network) are the newest networks launched, providing 
cannabis-focused educational programming for medical marijuana prescribers offices and 
dispensaries. By providing quality, engaging content to cannabis patients and customers, CMN 
and CLN provide advertisers a highly effective and valuable way to reach a rapidly expanding 
market. For information, visit cmnhi.com or call 855-426-6881 ext 1.	 
 

LEGAL DISCLOSURE 
Compassionate Certification Centers™ does not sell or distribute any products that are in 
violation of the United States Controlled Substances Act (US.CSA). eCannaceutical.com. 
 
Information: 
Melonie Kotchey, Compassionate Certification Centers, 
info@compassionatecertificationcenters.com, 888-316-9085 ext.101 
Kimberly Spriggs, CMN Holdings, Inc., kspriggs@cmnhi.com, 727-366-8574. 
 
Press Contact: 
Kim Prince, Proven Media, kim@provenmediaservices.com, 480-221-7995. 
Neko Catanzaro, Proven Media, neko@provenmediaservices.com, 401-484-4980. 
 
 


